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FROM THE  
PRINCIPAL 
Term 4 is going at a rapid pace with lots of 
events happening and we are already in 
Week 7! Students have been working hard 
on their learning and are showing their 
success in the assessments that are being 
implemented by teachers. Our Oakwooders 
have experienced lots of exciting events in 
the last 7 weeks with lots more to come in 
the final few weeks. 

 

Remembrance Day 

November 11, at the 11th hour, we paid 
reverence to the fallen soldiers from the 
wars and battles gone by. We respectfully 
held a 2 minute silence across the school.   

‘LEST WE FORGET’ 
Story Dogs Program 

What a successful program this has been! 
We would like to thank and acknowledge 
our volunteer Amelia and Sterling who 
volunteered their time and support this year 
with encouraging our Year 2 students with 
their reading. Selected students have loved 
reading to Sterling, the children feel safe 
and excited to read to them or to be read to. 
It has enabled the children to make fantastic 
progress with their reading and anxiety        
to read. If you have a dog that you think  
would be suitable and you are interested in 
giving your time to support the program at 
Oakwood, please contact Amanda Milroy on 
0417 993 497.  

Twilight Swimming Carnival 

Our Year 4-6 Twilight Swimming Carnival 
was great fun! The students who took part 
competed well and received fabulous 
support from the families who came along.   
A big thank you to Ryan Young and Karl 
Schoeppner, plus the staff and volunteers 
who helped at the events. Congratulations 
to our champions and runner ups. Blue 
Wren were this year’s champions – well 
done! 

 
 

 
Tuesday 29 November 

Principal’s Lunch 
 

Wednesday 30 November 
P&C Christmas Free Dress Day 

Kindy 31A, 6C, 7E 
 

Friday 2 December 
P&C Christmas Free Dress Day 

 
Pre-primary Scitech Excursion 

 
Wednesday 7 December 

End of Year Concert &  
Book Awards 

 
Monday 12 December 
Year 6 Graduation 9am 

and Excursion 
 

Reports sent home via email 
 

2023 Class lists displayed 
 

Tuesday 13 December 
Kindy Graduation 9am 
Room 31B, 6D and 7F 

 
Wednesday 14 December 

Kindy Graduation 9am 
Room 31A, 6C and 7E 

 
Thursday 15 December 
Attendance Assembly 

 
Last day for students 

Dates to Remember 
Book Week 

Once again our Book Week was amazing, we 
can’t celebrate these events without the 
input from our families to support their 
children, you did an amazing job. The variety 
of costumes were outstanding, we loved 
seeing the students parade with pride their 
Book Week costume and celebrate their 
special chosen book. We thank the staff for 
supporting students to have a great day, for 
their effort with their costumes and for the 
amazing flash mob dance, we have some 
very talented staff. Lori Anders and Matt 
Jones entertained us all week with their 
News Report about the strange happenings 
at Oakwood during book week, thank you 
both for keeping us entertained and going 
above and beyond for the students. A special 
mention to Gill Parr who has out done 
herself with her display in the Library, if you 
haven’t seen it pop in and say hi! 

Swimming Lessons 

Our swimming is now complete for the year 
and all our students coped well with leaving 
school and taking part in their swimming 
lesson and still maintaining their rigor of 
learning in school. They have been very 
successful in their swimming skills. 

School Chaplain 

Hey Oakwood families! I'm Miss Nikki the 
School Chaplain. 

During this festive and busy period, it's easy 
for most of us to find ourselves in some kind 
of hardship, whether be financial, food, 
clothes, accommodation or counselling.        
If any of our beautiful families find          
themselves in a position needing a          
helping hand, I'm here to point you in the 
right direction. I can be reached on                                                   
nicole.hart@youthcare.org.au or in school 
on Mondays and Fridays! I am also taking 
donations for the local Christmas Hamper 
Rally so if you have any non-perishables or 
toys you would like to donate, they can be 
dropped to the office anytime before        
December 2. 

Much love and blessings, Miss Nikki. 

Year 2 West Oz Wildlife Incursion 

Our Year 2 students had an amazing          
experience at their Wildlife incursion, they 
got to see and hold many creatures up close 
and personal such as a koala, dingo, snakes 
and lizards. Thank you to our Year 2 team for 
organising this incursion, the students      
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
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PBS at Oakwood 

 

 

 

 

 

Who is Flex? 

Flex, the Chuditch is our PBS mascot for our 
behaviour expectation of ‘Show Respect’. 

What does it mean to show respect? 

At Oakwood, showing respect means being 
considerate of others through our actions 
and words. 

‘Showing Respect’ tokens 

We can earn green PBS tokens in our 
classrooms when we demonstrate ‘showing 
respect’ and outdoor tokens during lunch 
and recess.  

We ‘show respect’ when we... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE  

PRINCIPAL 
Canteen Appreciation Day 

Thank you to our wonderful Oakwood 
canteen, Robyn, Bec and Reg do a fantastic 
job on keeping our Oakwooders fed and 
fueled to achieve great things in their school 
day. We love the variety on the menu and   
the specials for each day. Thank you for 
‘being there’ for our Oakwooders! 

Crossing Wardens 

We are applying for crossing wardens to be 
present on Mandurah Rd. We had some 
wonderful volunteers who took part in a 
traffic count to help support this application. 
A huge thank you to Jeremy Anderberg, Shar 
Eddy, Jenny Smith, Corrinne Vuletich and her 
16 year old daughter who gave up their time 
to support this. 

Coming Up! 

The end of Term 4 is coming fast and we have 
so many events happening in a short space of 
time. 

P&C Colour Run 

Our students are very much looking forward 
to the colour run on the 13 or 14 December. 

End Of Year Concert 

Our students are very much looking forward 
to performing in front of their families in our 
end of year concert on Wednesday 7 
December. We hope to see you all there. 

P&C Free Dress Day 

We have a free dress day coming up towards 
the end of the term which the P&C are 
holding, thank you to the P&C for their 
contribution to our school and all the work 
they do to support our Oakwooders. 

Reports To Parents 

We are very much looking forward to sending 
out the reports in the final week of Term 4. 
The teachers have been working hard on 
assessing students and writing comments 
about each child they teach. Thank you to the 
teachers for all your hard work with report 
writing. 

 

Class Lists 

Teachers, leadership and administration 
have been working very hard in the 
background to create great classes for 
2023. Class lists will go up around the Office 
and Library windows on the Monday before 
school finishes 

Year 6 Camp 

We are so, so proud of our fabulous Year 6 
students who represented Oakwood 
amazingly in Coral Bay. They lived by our 
PBS and FISH! Philosophy standards, and 
enjoyed real quality bonding time with their 
peers. This was a great way for them to 
experience a different environment not 
only with landscape, but ocean life and sea 
life, and build on independent life 
experiences, upskilling their team building 
and co-operation techniques. I want to 
acknowledge the staff who supported the 
children, Miss Cross, Mrs Taylor, Mrs Smith, 
Mr Mitchell, Mrs Harris and Miss T, and you 
the families who entrusted your precious 
loved ones into our care. A massive thank 
you to Kane and the team at Coral Bay 
Adventure Camp for leading many of the 
activities and for hosting all of us at their 
site. Even though we were faced with 
adversity on our journey home with a 9 
hour flight delay, our Oakwooders really 
chose their attitude, we would all like to 
thank Kyle, Declan’s Dad for delivering 
pizzas to the hungry tribe waiting at the 
airport, and Whalebone Brewing Co. in 
Exmouth for providing the pizzas at short 
notice. I would also like to acknowledge the 
Year 6 Oakwooders who stayed in school. 

2023 Kindy Parent Information Sessions 

We would like to thank all our new parents 
and existing parents who have kindy 
children starting at Oakwood in 2023 for 
attending the information sessions. We are 
very much looking forward to you being 
part of our community and Oakwood 
family. 

wear our school uniform 

are polite and use our manners 

are prepared 

wait our turn show whole body listening 

respect differences 

carry and store technology safely 

look after the environment 

move safely 

Meet Flex! 

show respect to all adults and peers 

follow instructions the first time 

wear our hats when 
working or playing outside 

walk quietly around the 
school during learning time 

look after our belongings 
and the belongings of others 


